
Birthday Celebration at the Kandy Cancer Home

On August 12, 2020, Buddhist Relief Mission celebrated Ken’s
birthday and ViviMarie’s birthday by offering High Tea to the
residents of the Kandy Cancer Home and donating both food staples
(dahl, sugar, dried fish, potatoes, and onions) and several boxes of
medicine, including more than 100 bottles of saline solution, which
the Matron requested.

In the morning, Julia joined Ken and Visakha in making three
trays of vegetable and cheese sandwiches. Lily and Surangi prepared
pumpkin soup, vegetable cutlets, and semolina balls. The menu also
included, chocolate cake, bananas, yoghurt, and juice.

At 3 PM, a small group gathered in the parking lot for the
occasion. Because of the pandemic precautions, none of us went
inside to meet the residents, but the Matron, one of the executives,
and several nurses joined us outside. The executive made a short
speech of thanks, and Mike read the list of all the donors. 

Then Lily offered a beautiful chocolate cake in the center of
which was a tall, fat stick. Ken was puzzled because there was no
wick, but the Matron showed him how to light it, and it burst into
sparkles. When the little lotus standing beside the cake was lit, it
began playing “Happy Birthday”! Cake was served on paper plates
with wooden forks. It was delicious!

Just before we broke up, the Matron handed us a piece of paper,
requesting cans of food supplement. On the way home, we stopped
at a pharmacy and purchased five cans each of Sustagen and Ensure.
When Ashoka delivered it the next morning, the Matron was
surprised that the request was honored so quickly. The total of all the
donations came to 84,000 rupees, which is traditionally the number
of teachings of the Buddha and the number of stupas built by
Emperor Ashoka. Our deepest thanks to all donors and well-wishers.
Sadhu! Sadhu!! Sadhu!!!

(Attendees: Ven. Mettajiva, Shawn, Ashley, Mike, Ewen, Lily, Surangi,

Nimal, Vinod, Ashoka, Visakha, and Ken)

Sabbe satta bhavantu sukhitatta












































